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MINUTES OF JULY 1990 ~~~Il~§~ 

Hotham Road~ Uniting Church Hall 1 Mont Albert. 

Friday, 20 July 1990. Meeting commenced at 2003 hours. 

Jack McLean, Wilfrid Brook, Jon Churchward, Glenn Cumming, 
Roger Jeffries, Alan Jungwirth, Keith Lambert, Andrew McLean, 
David Langley and Graeme Inglis. Visitor Peter bl1va was 
1t1elcomed. 

Peter Brod:. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: amended ta read that the tank under ~ne Lct,, ict~~ 
supplied the stove with LP gas - this was in reference to the 
collision between the train hauled by 3801 and the interurban 

CDEF:ESPDNDENC:E: 

near Hawksbury River. .L• 1..nen ccnfi~:-med 
(Cumming/Churchwardl 

1. Outwards - letter from Secretary to Andrew Ward confir~ing 
the interest of the SRS in preserving signalling apparatus and 
buildings on the Upfield line. 
2. Inwards - postcard from Peter Pay. 
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SDMEESAULT 

SIGNALLING ALTERATIONS 

HORSHAM. The following alterations took effect:-
1. All crossovers between Nos 1 and 2 roads were abolished. 
2. All crossovers between Nos 2 and 3 roads except for the down end 

crossover which leads to No 4 road were abolished. 
3. The Natimuk Dock was removed from serv1ce. 
4. Ground frames. B 5 C7 D~ E, F a.nd G were aboli!:.hed. 
5, Train control telephones and 5P key switches were provided at 

Ground Frame A and the down end crosslock. 
NOTE: Trains being ~rlmi•ted to the down end of the yard 
required to occupy a short releasing track at the down end of 

Yl i l 1 
the 

points, request a release and operate a 5P key switch to obtain a 
rala~ce of the crosslock. Trains being admitted into the yard at the 
UP end ~ill be required to stand on the track circuit ahead of the 
points or be given a low speed aspect on signal 6. to effect release 
of Ground Frame A. Departures from either end of the yard can be 
achieved provided there are no trains approaching Horsham. 
Amend diagram No 30'84. (0 418/90) 

ST. ARNAUD. No 2 road was abolished and No 1 road slewed to permit 
50 km/h through the platform. Existing Nos 3 and 4 roads were 
renumbered 2 and 3. The light weight crossover between old Nos 3 and 
4 roads was abolished. The flashing light- approach circuits for 
Millett St., Sunraysia Highway, Wellington St., Alma St. and Wimmera 
Highway were altered to allow for the new speed limit. The miniature 
levers for signals F, b, Hand K were relocated from the station 
building to the platform. The plunger locking on the main line 
points was altered to conform with the new arrangements. The 
existing notice board at the down end of the platform was altered to 
read:- "STOPPED TRAINS MAXIMUM SPEED TO CROSSING 25 KM/H". Amend 
diagram No 36.'BB. (0 417/90) 

BROOKLYN. The following alterations were carried out:-
1. Points L leading from the West line to No 4 road were abolished. 
2. Points J leading from the West line to No 5 road were abolished. 
3. New points were placed in Sims Netal siding leading to Nos 4 and 

5 road:-. " 
A new signalling diagram will be issued in due course. (0 422/901 

SOMERVILLE. Additional flashing lights were provided at Eramosa Road 
level crossing. Amend ~iagram No 26'84. (0 2477/901 

LETHBRIDGE was disestablished as an interlocked electric staff 
crossing station. All signals were abolished and the points spiked 
normal. The interlocking frame wili be removed at a later date. The 
flashing lights were altered to operate fo~ Nol road only. The new 
electric staff section 1~ Gheringhap-Meredith. Amend diagram No 
30:84. (D 423/90) 

ASPENDALE will now only switch in as required. 1u 2489/90) 

CARRUM will be switched 
Mondays-Fridays - 0430-0710 1 1740-1920 1 2350-0035. 
Other times as arranged by Metrol. !O 2489/90) 

SEAFORD 1-1i 11 now only ::,\'ii tch in a!:. required. W 2489/90) 

BAYSWATER. An additional cantilever mast was provided at Mountain 
Highway level crossing. Araend diagram No 3'90. (0 2484/90) 
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SGUTH .--::· n::=-. Signal No ;-, was altered tD enab:e ~3edium ::.:,eeo 

asp ~ c t ~- to be s h D w n ,, The ~ '.:: p e: -: 5 •=! ~ t1 o: s: 3 \ S {:) u t h Ge~ l c n g J i=-, n G _ ~,. ~-' 

(Geelong) ar-e a!=- beio~~;-

Post 130 - Red over Red, Red over v~! 1 nw. Yellow over Red, Red over 
Green & Sreen over Red. 

The special instructions 
W:N27/90} regarding the conversion of the electric ~-Iaff =-~-~~~G;;::. ~u 

one section of staff and ticket were re-issued consequent upon the 
closure of Lethbridge as a staff station. Staffs for :ne various 
sections are withdrawn by Gheringhap !North Geelong C-Gheringhap and 
Gheringhap-Meredithl and Lal Lal U1eredith-Lal Lal a;-;d La1 Lal

Warrenheipl and are locked away in the special boxes provided. After 
the necessary messages have been exchanged, the signalman at North 
Geelong C releases the train staff for the section North See!ong C-
Warrenheip. The staff is then used for just one train, 
evening down Mildura Vinelander, 
to North Geelong Casa value 

the staff being returned en Monday 

instructions published in circular A 53/87 and WN 6/87 nav~ been 
cancelled. 

:"'"'A,-_ I r-91 l A: JIJ' 

t.Hi:!Lt.HHWf,.6 Healthy ::.tat e at 
(170.515km), Loddon Valley Highway (173.461km) and Marong Rd. 
(173.152km). ID 458/90) 

MORDIALLDC. Indication lights were provided on the signal control 
panel to show the position of the road and rail arracc gates. 1ne 
operation of the rail access gate is independant of the interiocking 
and so the signalman must esure that the gate 1s open before 
clearing the signal to be cleared towards the sidings. 1u 2541/901 

TRACK VEHICLE INSTRUCTIONS. Instruction 25 1 clause f 1s amended in 
that a signalman must not permit a train to enter a portion of line 
occupied by a Road-Rail vehicle except when advised the the vehicle 
has arrived clear at the signal box or station in advance, has been 
remDved clear of the running line Dr when the required to 
render a::.sistance. (0 476/90} 

SEYMOUR. In addition to the nc!?· .. mal in!::-tructicns for the operaticn Dt 

Road-Rail vehicles on railway additiDnal 
~;;h11c:hwrl in D 487/90 al~-o apply,. FDr a down jcurney~ :he ~:g~a~1:.:an 

granting ~ermiccin~ must only give permission for the vehicle to 
travel to post 4 at Dysart .. Permission to 
direction from that post is given by the signa!man at Seymour. ~n~ 

up journeys the signalman at Seymour will grant permission '" the 
normal manner but prior to granting such permission, place 

points at rever~.e- and sleeve them until such tiIT<e that ad\rice iii:i=:

been received that the vehicle is clear of the single line and is on 
the up line. During the time a vehicle is occupying the single I~ne, 
no train or locomotive is permitted to enter the s:~gle ~1ne and the 
necessary signals should be sleeved normal. 

BENDIGO. Modification of Regulation 59'.el 1n that the medium speed 
aspect on post ~Lat North Bendigo Junction will on1y app1y until 
the whale train 1s 

, , 
CJ.ear Dt the junction points. 
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TALBOT. The SEB is in use for the following trains:
Mon-Thur - 1218 1 Fri - 1219 1 Sat - 1223 1 Sun - ~11b. 

The staff used for 1223 on Sat also usea tor ~11b on ~un. ( □ 48!/901 

NEWPORT WORKSHOPS PASSENGER YARD No 1. 
Clause 6 (Special Instructions} to be amended as to11ows:-
6. Before any passenger train is allowed to run either re u, from 

the Work- shops passenger yard No 1, the signalman there must 
remove the crosses from the signal arms on semaphore posts Nos 
~~, 52, 54 and 51 and replace them after the passenger t-affic 

Ott 

the 
duty and 
nrr-,rc..c.M t-'' ........... ,_ .... 

He must also close all the catch points when 
leave the 

position. (G 496/90} 

UPPER QUADRANT SIGNAL AREAS CO 520/90) 

55 at 

Speed restrictions ·are in force an the following sections aue :o 
ongoing signal maintenance. 

Far electric suburban trains - 60km/h. 
1. Kensington-Ascot Va!e, 
~ ~ Ma! vern-Caul field i; and 
3r Richmond-South Yarra. 

1. Kensington-Essendon, 
2. Richmond-Caulfield 7 

3~ Richmond-Sandringham~ and 
4. Jolimont-Clifton Hill. 

RULES AND RESULATIDNS. As a result of the coroner's inquest int8 two 
deaths Dt ra11way men, a number of regulations have been ~~~~ri~ri. 

they are;-
Reaulation 24 - exercising proper care in getting between vehic!e5, 
Regulation 25 and 26 - trespassing and walking on the line. 
Regulation 31 and 132 - precautions to be taken before vehicles are 

moved or shunted into repair sidings, 
freight gate sidings and goods shed tracks, 

Reuul at i cn1 
etc. 

208 - responsibility for ensuring that 
the intended movement. 

tor 

BENDIGO - SPECIAL ; !i.a.,-..,:-
.i i-'i~ i ~~ ~OR THE USE DF TRACK VEHICLES. \0 535/90} 

Instructios issued regarding the granting of permission. Permission 
that is granted for a track vehicle to travel towards Bendigo wi!~ 
only app1y as far as the first point of control by the Bendigo 
panel. ~rom that point permission must be obtained from the 
signalman at Bendigo before proceeding towards Bendigo station. 

for Met passenger bµ.siness on.!. ytl/ Hallaff1 lS 

supervised by SM Berwick. 

KORONS VALE. s~mapho~e signal post B was relocated 300 metres :n t~e 
up direction. Amend diagram No 31 '89. ( □ 506/90) 

SPEED. A hand locking bar nas teen provided at the down end points 
from No 2 tc No 3 roads. The 

road. (G 527/90} 

NEWPORT-SUNSHINE. 
diagram No 40'81 
w r~ 2 9 ,. J < o s 1 o / 9 o i 

diagram No 38'9Q became 
was. cancelled. 

No 3 

a.no 
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25.7.1990 

1 .. 8.1990 

4.8 .. 1990 

WN30 / 199{) 

SGUTH ,, -, ;-..;,-;ru - ',,. ......... Signalling No 40 ' 90 ._o. 2_::= 

o::.agra:.-n ric ~~ ➔ ~-1 was. can•:Elled. t.N=-.,- LJ1agram ::--;nt ;-~!?"',::~c:h.:::ad in 
~N:29 .. } {D 511/90} 

crossing with ?TC Rubbish Tip 1 Highfield Quarry siding ~ere 2ade to 

healthy state light was also provided. !O 502/90) 

BENDIGO. Healthy state lights were provided at Prowses Raad 
lights. (D 522/901 

KDRONG VALE. All signals and paints Nith the to11ow1ng exceptions 
were abolished. Points L, noM relettered B, and signals on posts 5, 

prev1aus1y J and K, Q and R, and now 
and A and CJ have been retained. Points 8 normally lie for t~e 
Robinvale line 
near- points 3. 
flashing 
diagram No 

and the signals are worKea t~Dffi 

The hand gates at Boort Raad have 
contr-nlletl ~y 
( 0 521 /9'Jj 

ouadrants located 

BROOKLYN. 1ne derail block 1n the PTC Rubbish Tip s: □ -~g ~as 
roin~~+P~ 70 metres in the down direction. Hmenc ~iagram Ne 38 ' 90. 
{0. 541/90} 

A hi-directional End of Train detectcr . . . was comm1ss1onen 
Arnold is new an Intermediate Train Order Statio~ in the section 
Inglewa:od-Dunolly. (0 534i90} 

BEF:F~IWILLOCK. All signals! plunger {former cros~.1ng lDcp} a:1,:i= annett 
locks were aoclished. The main line points 

Sidings B. Amend diagram No 3'90. 10 2614/90) 

PTC TELEPHONE NETWORK. A common telephone numbering system riill be 
introduced on 4.8.1990. Former MET telephones will 
four digit numbers to five digit numbe~s~ ~ormer 
numbers and numbers for outside public access will 

be converted f r om 

WAKGOL. All signals and plunger locking Nere abol i shed. The m~ , n 

line points are ~ow ~.ecured by m~:::ter ~~ey ... ::::!:ks.= (D 543/90} 

DENILIQUIN. Advice has been received that the staf; lock and ~n~~ 0 ~ 

derail on the Ricegrcwers Ltd. s101ng nas been ~G~ 10~b~ jy _ master 
key lock and WSa points. {0 561 / 90} 

4m~nd claus~ b (i) Rule 2, page 3 a~. tGllGW~-!

~ OBJECT OF THE SYSTEK. 
!bi The object is accomplished as TD~ l □ris:-

(iJ When trains trave in the same dire:t~on, by t \e t·a i n 
controller not issuing a train order ior a second train to ;ollo~ 
until the first train is reported as ha ving arrived r nmpl~tc at 
the black point or crossing station/loop in advance . 
Amend c l ause e 1 rule 20 1 page 18 as fol:ows:

of 

cr oss i ng stations an~ some 
int~rmediate 
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~!N33/ 1990 
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WN33/1990 

SJME2SAULT 

Ena ot train detectors are provided. 
electronic enc of train detectors are provided to permit ~011 □~ 

on moves t □ take p!ace and are indicated by a board !etteret 
•e1ock Point". When a train complete message is received from a 
bi-directional electronic end of train detector, and prior to the 
first train being reporter as having arri~ed at t~e ~e=t c·:~~1~; 
station/loop, a train order for a follow on movement sust o~ly be 
issued to the "Block Point 0 board where the first train was 
detected and reported completes 

KENSINSTDN-ESSENDON. 1ne speed limits aublished in O 520/90 are 
hereby cancelled for this section ot 11ne due to the completion of 
signal maintenance. (D 602/90) 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. 1ne rules and regulations were amended to 
indicate where the guard must ride on electric suburban trains. The 
ru1es now are:-
1. Com-eng trains - in any brakevan as may be appropriate. 
, Hitachi trains - in the leading centre motor. 
3. refurbished Harris trains - in the rear brakevan. 

KORUMBURRA. Signalling diagram No 44'90 became effective and 
Ne 4~79 is cancelled. \Q 6.22/90} 

NEWPORT-SUNSHINE - Diagram No 38'90. ID 510/901 
SOUTH DYNON - Diagram 40~90. {0 511/90j 
These 01agrams were published in this WN. Previously announced in 
WN29/1990. 

IRYMPLE. Cantilever masts and strobe lights were installed at the 
flashing lights at Calder Highway 

KERANS. Healthy state lights were provided at the following flashing 
light locations:-
Victoria Street, Vaughan Street and Wellington Street - Kerang. 
Murray Valley Highway - South Kerang. rn fd8/90} 

REBULATION 240 - TRAINS STOPPED BY ACCIDENT. !G 617/90) 
The regulation has been amenoea and the ~~o~riorl version was 
published. 

~u== Instruction!:- we;e i~-~-ued regara1.ng the issuing of a c=-; 1 + 1 nn 

order to down trains enabling them to pass _signals No 6 or Bat Moe 
1n the event 
(D 651/90) 

ot either failing to show a proceed aspect: 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. Ru!e 74 is amended with regaro ~o locomotives 
at a two position autqmatic signal r,-,-.+ ;::,,-+ i n,n l""", ................ ~ :, ':; 

flashing lights or boom barriErs. The locomotive or train is to wait 
30 seconds and then if the signal has not cleared, the locomotive or 
train may proceed cautiously forward until the flashing 1ights or 
bDom barrier 
(0 644/90} 

PULES AND 

are activatedr The whistle must he used 

r:~!""<!II _.r!""!""T::~;:~ 
fT,-::.C.Ui-H f J. i._tP~2-z !ne instructions contained in ci~cular 

582/90 and published 1n WN3!/90 are deferred until further notice. 
(2 6.52/90) 
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22.8.1990 

23.8.1990 
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WN34/1990 

effective 

level 

SOMERSAULT 

Signalling diagram No LI ~u 

and diagram Ne! 
-:"''":rr"!'"!,..,. 
_,. .._: CJ was. 

The circuits were altered so that GG555 ~o 
~icpl~yc the Reduce to Medium Speed aspect. 

i ',:"rf'i.::lr" - ,__. ~, '::f '- ; 

Black :::.iding was abolished anu L:~'= switch lock ~ 4 u~~.5ffit'~iL t~a:::. 
removea. i~u 2611/90) 

ASPENDALE. Co-ordinated traffic lights were added to the boom 
barriers at ! r.rhiwl Avenue level The operation 1s 
automatic tar all trains. Amend diagram No 15'89. ( □ 2615/90} 

TF:ARALGDN" The down end plunger lacked pa1nrs were ralnr~tPrl 

metres further out and the down home signal was relocated 108 metres 
the up direction. The 5P key switches 

replaced 
plunger 
when the 

by a three position V5PSW key switch. 
is IN signal E can only be worked from the 

plunger is OUT the signal can only be 
plat form ho;,..ry:ever 

worked from tne 
paints. Signal E will cancel after the passage of a train and must 
be cleared for each train .. (0 640/90} 

WODDN6A. An additional strobe light was provided to warn staff ot 
shunting J. . """,.,..,., movemen:.. s 1 n :' ,· ~ area. Pedestrian warning lights ~n~ cnn~r 

alerts were also provided 
car park. rn 643/90} 

on the 

KYNETON. 1ne following track and signal alterations were carried 
out:-
1. Siding A, Goods Platform Raad, bDDas Shed and the crossover 

connections in this area, points 19 and 21, were removed tram 
service. 

2. A baulk was placed on No_ road of the goods yard ~dj~~~n+ to the 
dawn end of the goods shed. 

3. Point levers 19 and 21 were sleeved normal. 
4. Siding Band associated signalling will remain 1n service. 
5. Siding C, Loco Siding and the crossover, 1ever 2 aux111ary 

to the main line were abolished. 
6 .. Signal posts 7, 9 and 11 were abolished. 
7. Point lever 2 (auxiliary frame} was sleeved normal. 
B. Signal levers 1 1 3 and 4 lauxiliarv frame) were sleeved norma1. 

(0 658i90} 

BROADFDRD Luu~. A container on NO 9665 goods struck and ==~=~!; 
damaged the signal gantries at Broadford Loop. The up end gantry 
remains but the dawn end gantry was destroyed. 
formerly thereon have been placed on separate ground masts. BRF/6 is 

the left hand side of No 1 roaa ana BRF/U6 is on 
s.ide of No 2 road. rn 699!90) 

RULES FOR TRAIN ORDER WORKING. insert tne ~ninwin~ as !:; 
under TRAIN ORDER STATIONS/LOOPS l; -

(viii} 'Black Point Location is a location to which a 1ra1n urcer 
may ae issued to. It may only be used for follow on movements or to 
advance a train to the Black Point Location if the 
section 1n advance of the Block Point Location is jeing fouled tor 
local movements at the Crossing Station/Loop at the opposite end. 
Insert the fallowing illustration of a Block ~01nt Location Board on 

!continued on page ~L.1 



Page 88, 

uc shown on the map, the four 

~ere laid out in the form of a cross 
with the meeting point being at the 
fnurtain at 
south eastern leg taNards Quarry Hill 1 

double track extended 30 chains to the 
access ~uad to thE 

station whiie on the Eaglehawk line 

far as Five Lion's corner, un the 
Golden Square-North ~enaigc route 
double track eJtended 
of the Charing Cross fountain 

to J US.t 

triangular junction to rne 

alnng 
the-

depot. 
There was also double track ~Dr some 
sixty chains in Eaglehawk, just prior 
tc the tE-r-minus. 

~as1c ~erv1ce - ounoays 
1n running time: Eaglehawk was 

little moie than twice as far from 
Gharing cross as w~~~ ~~~h 8f the 
othe> threE rout~Ss The 22 minute 
runn1ng time on Sundayg ~as 
going~ fer- it ~as sha!""pened t-o 18 
.'!l-1~.,+~c; an s.c~~e r:.f the mere intensive 
timetables. ~or Sunday work, three 
bogie cars were used on the Eag!eha~k-
Quarry Hill providing 
trequency of 
would meet at 

car reversed at 

a 

while the 

Twelve minutes later two cars would De 
cross1ng at loop 4 on the Eaglehawk 
11ne (Long Gully} nhile the third car 
wou10 be reversing at Quarry n1J1, 

Mean~hile: two single truck cars 
often Birney cars - would operate the 
North Bendigo-Golden Square 
meeting at Charing Cross every ~• 

r. F"' r, -., ~ Ii ~ t"'t...,,. ... ....... 

each .::;;cr~;::c-:;·.,~ pair o.f car~- on the 
Eag!ehawk-Quarry Hill route. 

sing loDps on its single line section 
which enaoled mucn frequent 
services to be operated. The Golden 
Square line had three !oops in quick 

the last of these Nas 

little further from Charing Cr:ss ~han 
Depot JUncticn on the 

Bendigo route, Whi l e the fina~ 1oap 

only slight deviat i ons t r om 
schedule by one o, the t•o 
involved 1n the cross at the second 

nould rEsult in 
accuring at the third loop. 

Bridge ~+ra.c.+ ! r.:rip 

::ross 

~1~n1n two minutes runrln; time 
of the North Bendigo terminus was 
Bridge Str~et ioop. This had th~ o n 1 y 
non-s.y.m.mEtrica! or !!Dr? type layout i r: 
Bendigo, Indeed: its 
necessitated inbound trams occupying 
the whole of the inbound pavement 

thus blocking all para11e i 
ffiotor traffic. A further operational 
drawback was its i~ability •n aid 
"even interval" services once the need 
•or peak period cars at six minu t e 
interval::. was past. This lGc~p na~. 
disconnected in the late 1950 ' s .. S~Jch 
traffic hazards were common on t he 
Seelang tramway system e~cept on the 
West routes rihose three loops were a ll 
symmetrical as described below. 

Standard LDops .. 
The "standard" design of loop 1 n 

Bendigo was a "mirror i mage " tased on 
the centre cf the road 1 whose sealed 
pavement was ~idened at these ~n~~fc 

to enable vehicles to pass standin g 
trams. The twelve loops of this t ype 
survived unt11 the system 
Thre~ were on the Golden Squar e route ~ 
two on the Quarry Hill route while 
seven Nere provided on the Eaglehaw k 
r oute. Spacing between loops varied 
and this demanded some discipli ned 
t-unning t.D ffi~intii!1 'f"hD erhQ-n:. ; 'i c ri ~.:.f~, 

tor U::-:til t he late 
1T~v s 1 both Golden Square and Quarr y 
Hill had parallel stub tracks at t he 
terminus, !n the 

meant that the first n• two cars 
at ~uarry 
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Signalling 
Separ-ate overhead wire~- wc.rz:.. f;.::an 

far out and inbound movements over the 

tne Depot Junction and the Depot. A 
colour light system of signalling was 
used to the 
separately wired single line sections 
where line Dt sight operation was 
impossible due to hills or curves. All 
lights were normally out. A Red light 
at one end of the section was 

light 
This 

connected 1n series to a breen 

pair of lights was activated when the 
tram's pole passed over a skid in the 
nuarha~rl wiring as it approached the 
end of a 1oop, or double track, to 
enter the section. 
The Green light would come on if the 
section ahead was clear, while the Red 
light would come on at the other end 
cf the section tD indicate that a tram 
was coming towards that As 
the tram arrived at the other end Dt 

the section its po1e passed over 
skid in ,I.• Lne 

extinguishing bath lights. 
overhead 

A pair ot 
these lights were mounted side by side 
on a roadside pole, which 
supported the overhead wires, facing 
the driver as his car anoled towards 

• J 

the centre of the road as it entered 
the 

Following Movements. 
The Green light was displayed 

behind the tram pro~eeding through the 
section. This enabled following move
iT,cr.?"c to occur. Where car~- ran in 

e.g. 1n a iarge charter 
opeFation~ a white 01sc would be dis-
p1ayea aaove the apron of eacn :ar 
except the last car in the convoy. 
This indicated to "~~ncin~ traffic 
that i 111 S 

w~c necessary because the first car 
through the section would normally put 
the signals out. It would be extremely 

~or the convoy to ae 
out over more than one single line 
section but I'm thinking of the short 
sections on the Selden Square route as 
I write thisf for the first car in the 
convoy which entered the section after 
the leading car had left the section 
would reset the lights on to r,'P"r,+.o~+ 

f"'"' ---- ...... 

its movement through the section. 

Short Working and Reversals. 
above discussion it 

,..=-,;;r 1 ;,,-lon that the signalling 

cou!d not cope with trams fDif:ing the 
single line in order to reverse 'or 
the tram could only set the :1;nt~ out 
by tripping the skid at the far end of 
the section. Each loops points were 
sprung to allow movement only to the 
left hand track. If a tram reversed 
wn11e in the loopf 
that the skid for 

the crew soon touno 
the return movement 

was out of reach of the ;r c:: ·,; !:i r .: 1 rr n 
l .._. r .,_; -· .._ :1 ':;i 

tram··s pole. even though 
tram stopped as it entered the single 
line ana reset its pole on the coriect 
wire, it could NOT gain the protection 
Dt the !:-afeworking Such a 
single line movemenr. thus 
forbidden. 

The signalling system, 
CDULD cope with successive movements 

. ... ... s1ng1e 11ne. tram 
to Feverse would et',-,.;-, r.r, the _,. ,_ .... f-' 1-· 1: 

so that it w~~ beneath the 
departure skid and change lor reverse) 
po1esir The tram was then driven 1n 
reverse into the single line section 

not activating the ~-ignal 
lights}j but not further Lnan the 
cross painted between the tracks about 
one and a half bcgie cars 1nLD the 
section. The crew transferred the po1e 
to the correct wire and 
out of the single line 
ping the leaving skid 

drove the 
section 
and -rnen 

tram 

th.e 
departure skid in the normal way. I 
saw this occur at both Long Gully !No 
4) and Needle (No 5} loDps on the 
Eaglehawk line as the scrubber car was 
overtaken by regular service trams. 

The depot overhearl wi~es from the 
junction were s1ng1e 
tracks were outside the safeworking 

However, the junction was on 
s1ng1e track. For a snort distance 
prior to the end of double track a 
separate wire was provided on :ne 

side ot the outbound wi~e for 
trams rn~i~~ f;om the south tc the 
depot= All such tram!:- had tc ~.tGp on 
the double line so that their c~ew 
could transfer the pole to the --·-·---· . :,:- ..... , : 

..... 1 '-1-:.. 

wire for 
As there were no skids 1n the 

overhead on the Depot to North Bendigo 
leg Dt the• Junction triangle 1 

movements over this secton were 



, .,. 

- ~ tram from the Depot used this leg 
tQ i:r~mediately 
outDounct tram to 

f c.1 low a regu] ar 
North Sedigo, 

- transferred its pale to the outbound 
~1ire and! 

- as there was anly a dead end at 
North Bendigo, this second car would 
carry the white disc on the return. 

The signalling system could have coped 
safely and fully with this s:ituatian, 
which has its oarallel with that at 

Hill Hhen one tram overtook the 
previous tram at the terffiinus, during 
the evening peak period in the final 
timetable. I do NOT believe that the 

: LOCATION NAME FACILlTY 

,-. ( 

7 i • 

the Nortn Bend i go route ' s 1 in e 

fact o r 
retus1ng the moveme nt. 

Services in Ope r ation. 
The prac ti ce was to pr ov i d e e ven 

interva l services in some fraction of 
2 4 minutes i.e. 24 l 
minutes bei ng the interval~ ~seJ 
the Eaglehawk-Qua r ry Hill l i ne. The 
tab1e ' l. t ,:e norma lly 
used for cr osses at each 
freql\ency. 

! SERVICE FREQUENC Y (Minsl 
12 8 

:------------------+-------------------------+-----+-----~-----+--------: 
Quarry II ' nl 

, 
j 1 s.tub term:i nus 

Pinde-r-!:. Loc,p 
Star & G~.rter Locq:< 
Hai 1 vsay ,-. J.. J. : 

.:,~a•.iOn Si,,gle/Dc.ut.le 
Chari ng Crc,!::.s Two crc,ssover!:• 
Five Lions Cnr I Double/Single 
Garden Gully Lnop 
Ironbark Lc,op 
Manchester Le<op 
Long Gully Loc,p 
Needle Loop 
Cali fornia Gul ly Lc,op 

I J Ctb , s. Gul l y loop 
Buzza =· cnr P) Single/DC<L1ble 
Eaglehawk Dot1bl e/Si ngl e 

stub tE?rminus 

A 12 minute service was the most 
frequent provided on the North Bendigo 
to Golden Square routes, for the North 
Bendigo terminus was some five 
running beyond the junction of 
track at the Depot Jun:tion. 
\Mydl e Street) and the Depot 
were the crossing points on 
minute service. 

minutes. 
do'Jble 

L::<op 
Junction 
the 1..: 

l4e see that 1 provided schEdules 
were maintained~ several le.ops never 

cl cross regardless of th-e 
frequency of service. However, t hese 
loops ensured that, by advancing a 
cross, no tram running out of course 
on all but North Bendigo should hinder 
the opposing trams by more than two 
minutes. 

Trams coming into, or out of, 
service did not always follow interval 
paths. Thus it was possible on a 
Saturday morning, exceot in the final 

,, 

}; 

line jcn 
• \'( :-c:n ,, 

X 
, lDE' 

l i ne 
line 

] C n 

>: 

}; 

j ,::: ;-; } ~ 

and 

timetable~ 

" 

:~ :: 

:: ): 

) ~ 

) i 

at 
on 

Golden Square, at Hone ys uckle Street. 

Corr:fie-ld Meet=. 
As .j~3.-,n:::o::::erl abO V E~ 

morning croduced tne most 
crosses. I saw tHo of these 

-S.aturrla y 
unusual 

cir ve~y near-1.y so. At 7 a.m ~n !=" >!tra car 
came on tc t he EaQlehawk ! J ne a nd , 
running early, was within a second of 

the Ga r den Gu1l y- I r onba rk 
section when t he red l i g ht c ame on , 
Brakes were applied hurriedl y t o J UST 
avoid t he tram over ru nni ng t he sorung 
points at the end of t he 1oop. The 
t ram was then dr iven back cl ear of 
thesE- poi n t~-, -~. ,..._ at California 
t he dri ver of the inbound car 

Gully 1 

forg ot 
about I.he e~ t ra shoppers· ser v i c e 

onlv one loop be h i nd the 
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The two cars came face to s t u.b terminus= at 
face about half way throuoh the 
section and the inbound car retreated 
to ::e,I i forni a Gully. Thi~. did not suit 
me for I was after the rare event of a 
cross at Needle Loop. 

shortened for normal operation, Job's 
Gully Loop was relocated from the 
railway bridge to a point some 10 
chains towards Charing Cross, so as to 
cope with the revised timetables. 

As cars were fallowing at least 
one loop behind each other, tha white 
disc "Another Car Following" was not 
used. Drivers were expected to be 
ready to respond to the unusual, but 
not impossible, operation. 

It 1 S a pity that 
thinking did not prevail when Brjdge 
Street Loop was closed, tor a mirror 
image type loop along the south side 
of Lake Weeroona, at a point equi
distant with Violet Street from 
Charing Cross, would have provided 
valuable flexibility of operation and 
enabled an eight minute service 
frequency to be run, if required, on 
these routes too. 

Until within twelve months of 
complete closure, we saw at Bendigo a 
system with part at maximum capacity 
which yet could in most cases handle 
the unusual with a minimum of impact 
on other services. When the lengthy 

--oOOo--

SIGNALLING ALTERATIONS (continued from page 87.l 

BLOCK POINT BOARD WN35/1990 CASTLEMAINE - BLOCK HOURS. 

!\ 
l ', 

/50·6 \ 
\ 

/ HATTAH \ 

Castlemaine will be switched in from 0525 
Monday until 2359 Friday or at other times as 
arrariged. 1:0 705/90) 

30.8.1990 ROC!<BANK-MELTON. Flashing lights 

/BLOC!< POINT\ 

were brought into service at Mount Cottrell Road 
(32.921km) and Ferris Road (34.581km). The level 
crossings are equipped with level crossing pre
dictors and the operation is automatic for all 
movements. Healthy state lights were also 
provided. (0 672/901 

I I 
l l 

I I 
l l (Q 674/90} 

--oGOo--

MINUTES OF JMbY tiiQ ~~gIINg !continued from page Bll 

3. Jack Mclean reported that the Lions Club and the Ba!Jan 
Shire Council will support the Gordon station preservation. 
Peter Silva reported that four ARHS members ar~ interested 
in restoring Gordon. 

4. Glenn Cumming reported that on 30 June 1990 Lethbridge 
closed as an electric staff station. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 1. Wilfrid Brook reported that pilot working for Train Orders 
in NSW is due to take place in August near Orange. 

MEETING CLOSED; 

S.YL!...ABUS ITEM; 

2. Alan Jungwirth asked if a G pattern key was a master 
and F patterns locks. Colin Rutledge replied 

there was no master key for annett or special locks. 

key 
that 

David Langley showed n1s v1aeo (in the comfort of Jack's 
house) on the SRS Upfield lini tou~ 



THE_BEG!NN N _AN:_~N:_:~_A_LEGEND 
by M.J.C~Gttencien. 

Reprinted from The Signal Record March 1987. 

The histories ot Tne ~axny anc 
~armer s.ignal ccq•npany and the i n:,r.r,,,! 

closely inte~twined but although a 
great deal has been written about the 
latteri references to the farmer tend 
ta appear only in Even 

1956 c ommi s~-i oned a commemor-ative 
booklet to celebrate the centenary of 

on1y a 
hi story 

vague outline 
to the 

Dt the 
• r open1ng ot 

c.~r;\I .............. r 

Patent signal wnr~c 1n Kilburn 1n 
1863. It is not intended that this 
should be a detailed study of either 
concern nor a history Ot LBSCF: 
signalling; instead I shall to pay him 
concentrate on those yers leading to 
the founding of the Kilburn factory. 
Histo~ical events from history of both 
companies therefore are only . "' ' . 

1nc1u □ ec 

where they directly set tne scene or 
impinge on the lives of either Saxby 
or Farmer personally. 

John Saxby's father was a milkman 
who, at the time of John's birth 
August 1821, was running a small 
in Oxford Street, Brighton. 
started school at the age of 

, .., 
on 1 .r 

dairy 

three 
he was taught to read and write 

by a part time cc~nr.1m~c+cr nameo 
named Lindfield who ran a tailoring . . ,. . . aus1ness trom a nouse 1n Marshal:- Row. 
He was later to attend a more orthodox 
estabishment in Middle Street where he 
received a basic education for the sum 
of one penny a week. The ?rincipal, a 

was a mathematician and it 
w~c to him Saxby later attributed his 
early interest in the subject.I While 
attendinD 'tr11S. t:rr;r:,11 ~a::-;Dy :'-:- .. :~ 
signs of a r I I • tuture nus1ness career~ 
he later recalled, by making 2 steady 
income during the summer droughts from 
the sale ot fresh water in 
c+roofc. Meanwhile his father fell on 
hard ~1mes, bringing ~o an end n1s 

John was obliged to 1eave home 
and become apprenticed to a carpenter 

during his first year received !""':J:' ·,_: .... ,, - r 

board and 1oag1ngs, his~-~~-;~~ from 
the family household greatly easej the 
burden on his father. Under 
conditions of apprenticeship he was to 
receive 3/- per week beginning in n1s 
~-ECDnd year with a ri ~-e Dt .. r per 
week each subsequent vear. 1n the 
third year Edwards deciding his future 
lay abroad, emigrated to 
leaving Saxby to be taken over by 

Having 
refused 

Howell. 
completed three 
to serve Howell for more than 

the outstanding four years or his 
time. At the end of this period Howe1l 
refused the 22/- per being 
received by his fellow crattsmen 
after a bitter row, the aggr1evea 
Saxby walked out. 

He planned to =-eek work ~ r, I r,::,l"11rr, 

but was persuaded to abandon this idea 
an acquaintance named 

uur1ng his years with Thomas Howell 1 

Brighton had been live with news Dt 
one of the greatest events in tne 
town's history, a massive construction 
project linking the coasts resort with 
the nation 1 s capital. The London to 
Brighton railway was being built and 
by the time Saxby and Howell partea 
company, cne of it 's 
with the wharf at 
nearinn completion. 
Thomas Ashdown, was a 

, . 
, ; r:-DC ... -,, --· ~ a link 

or~ more corre-ctl V I cir.:::~ur-+., one of 
the ccnstables appointed 
the local magistrates at the :~p:ns: 
of the contractors Hayle and Wythes to 

order amongst their navvies and 
to prevent the theft of materials from 

ccn~.truction site. 
suggested Saxby seek work on the line. 
Acting on this advice either 

named Matthews with the 
result that in April 1840 John ~axay 
joined the London and Brighton Railway 
Company. His first task was to arrange 
the construction of the mile posts 
necessar-y before the 11ne could 
officially open •. These were to be made 
of oak, the specifications cal~ing for 
a rebated 
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Saxby designed a special routing tool. 
impressed by his skill, 

asked if he knew anything about the 
different woods as the company were in 
need of further supplies. On receiving 
an affirmative reply 1 he sent Saxby to 
~teyn1ng to select trees suitable for 

the public 
Kingston 
and all 

construction efforts were switched to 
the main linE- which in 

the following year~ 
the next fe" years, 

blac!:smiths shops and a 
s.team sawmill were established 
~di~rant to Brighton station forming 
the hase from which would rise the 
t nr,-.m-"'i-1"',o & Car-riage Works .. The man 
who W"" 1 r1 turn this into a reaiity, 
John Chester Craven 1 arrived in 
Brighton trom the Eastern Counties 
Rail~ay in late 1847 after the death 
an 20 Nave~ber 1847 of the Brighton's 
resident engineer Thomas Kirtley. In 
spite of the financial ~estraints 
imposed in the ~ake of the collapse of 
the railway mania, Craven quickly 
completed his task and by May 1849 the 
Works was able to commence 
construction of its first locomotive, 
a tank 
which 

engine for the Eastbourne line, 
was completed in August that 

year. 
In the meantime, Saxby appears to 

have turned his attention to railway 
signalling although why it is not 
known. Up to this date the LBSCJ as it 
had now become, ~as signa!led by a 
"·~·vi"Hr.a of flags, discs and crude 
semaphores; like most railways it was 
as yet uncommitted tc any one 
rJ,-f~.-;;~:.'F' e·..rc-f-om r-·, ................. IJ, ...,. r ..J ....... .... Their engineer 1 

J.U.Rastricks in a report to the board 
ot the then London and Brighton 
Railway in August 1842 1 had urged the 
adoption of the semaphore as used by 
the London and Croydon Rai!way and 
such a policy had been generally 
pu~sued with most places being so 
equipped by the time the 
amalgamated in August 1856. 

companies 
After the 

financial CO!lapse, 
long~r available for 
what nere considered 

money was no 
improvements to 
!ly senior staff 

tn be unnecessary luxuries; indeed as 
late as 1861 the then T~aftic Manager 
is reported as saying he did not 
believe enginemen should rely on such 
devices as this redu~ed their general 
vigilance .. At night~ however 1 all 

these devices used a :omman feature 1 

an ail lamp of great inef'iciency. 
in 

Engineers Department, set about trying 
to devise a design that would combine 
i mpr-oved perrormance w:tn 
reliability. 
signal lamp, formed the basis"• his 
first patent grant~d in 1354r It ~as 

r-egistered with 
Vertruvious Greenwood, a name that may 
well □ e a pseudonym a~ pater.ts 
e~pensive undertakings and Saxby 
had tu raise the capital required 

had 
trcm 

another ~-Dur,:e. t.l.ihi 1 e: at Bright on 
had made friends with the Goods 
Manager, 
bgrnrn.D 

William Munson, later to 
famous as the founder 
Depositories, ~ho agreed 

put up the 52 pounds required forth~ 
making of the prototype and fi:ing the 
patent application. Aft~rwards thE 
LBSC paid Saxby an initial lump sum of 
50 pounds then proceeded to construct 
lamps to his design. The lamp's 
reliability w~c later said to have 
saved the company some 470 pounds per 
annum in maintenance charges alcne. 

In 1855 Saxby found hi~cDl' at 
B~icklayer~ Arms Junction in South 
London where he was able to watch the 
operation of the semaphore signals and 

the ii s t i r r up !! frame installed by 
London & Croydon's Engineer, 
Hutten 
details of which see the re~ent 

Char-les 
further 

News-
letter articles on the London-Brighton 
line). By one of these quir~s of fate 
which so often lead to great changes 
in the world, he was to ~itness the 
switchman commit an error, clearly 
indi~ating a deficiency in 
a~rangements~ An SER trin 1 due to be 
switched !n the B~ightonrs 1inej ran 
onto the Croydon metals for 
the cignalc had been setr the man 
failed to arrange the corresponding 
points corr~ctly. F~~tuntely no harm 
~as done; the driver realising the 

after 
again 
to the 
This 

simply stopped and reversed and 
the points "ere reset set n•• 
(no doubt expressing doubts as 

parentage of the switchmanl. 
l ac:k of between 

signals and points set Saxby thinking 
riith results that would have a great 
bearing on 
the safety 
t?"avelle~s.. 

both n1s own fortunes and 
DT. the world's railway 

It wculd b~ later that 



he found the key to 
solution and nearly another before the 
idea could be turned into reality. He 
did not however work a!one as he was 
now living in a small tenement in New 
England Street, Brighton~ and courting 
a young widow, Hanna White, who lived 
:.. n the same street with her 
Mary Ann of whom we will hear mare 
later. q~v h·,, ...,. ..... ~· .... r 
producing the necessary oraw1ngs and 
specifications ta accompany his patent 

filed and 
However 
with 

before .... 
1 ~ was 
,. r . . ,. 

the unott1c1a1 
~cc~efj~fC of the Brighton ~ailway 
staff, a prototype was fitted secretly 
to the 
divergence 
lines at 
junction 

s1gna1s 
of the 

!{c.umor 
,.._ '- ~ IU'- I 

controlling 
Brighton and 

was fitted ~ith 
similar to that at 

the 

This 

Arms. After working the combined 
apparatus by himself fer a wno1e day, 
Saxby ria~l~rari kim~cl& ~~+ic&iari ana 
on1y then proceeded to apply for n1s 
patent and inform headquarters at 
London Bridge of what he had done. The 
letter of patent was granted on 24 
June 1856 at the not inconsiderable 
sum of 155 pounds. One month later-, 
with the Board's approval this time, a 
second similar device was successfully 
attached 
pe1nts 

to 
at 

the sets of signals 
the Bricklayers 

and 
Arm!::-

Junction. Later that month on 26 Ju1y, 
Saxby and Hanna White were 

married. 
After his initial success Sa;;by 

tried to sell a manufacturing licence 
to Captain Mark Huish the then manager 
of The sum asked for 
500 pounds but Huish ~orlinori tne 
offer,, In!:-tead he advised Sa}:by tc :=-et 

his own business to construct the 
invention ... , t.nen suoervise 
installation on any railwav line that 
could De persuaded to buy it. 
main problem remained financial tor 
although he could now commanc a 
:rc.a;::r,r.~h1 .c. salary he raise 
sufficient capital to turn his ideas 
into reality. He discussed the problem 
with iJGDn 

Craven wno not on1y gave him sound 
advice 
assistance. First he proposed ta act 
as Saxby's guarantor with the Brighton 
branch of the London & County 
stock bank who agreed to allow 

Joint 

to draw up to 1500 pounds to set u~ 

n1s company. ~c~"n~!~ c~aven ar~anged 
tor the Brighton comoanv to □ T~er the 
use of a suitable site. 

2.r-ighton~~
cor1tractor 

ma1n 

established a supply base on a tract 
of empty land between + h .c:: ·,.: ~. : ~ =, .:-, :;:::l c: 

;.. :: :... r ... _._..:. ..._'j '- -• Ot 

Co:kfie-ld and 
a small station 

~~T.~n Haywards Heath had been opened 
to serve both communities. The amount 

land left over far the 
LBSC's immediate requirements so plots 
around the station had been leased off 
to various individuals at peppercorn 
rents. One such area to the east ot 

the station 1 partly occupied today by 
the Liverpool Arms Hotel, had been 
taken as a timber yard and 
Details of the firm ar0 c+~11 

l ._ _..,_J. .0. .0. unknown 
but either through bankruptcy or tor 
some other reason it ceased trading 
during 1855/6 leaving its shed and 
m~~kine~y intact. Saxby, with the co-
operation 
landlord~ was 

-1-' .ne LBSCR as 
presumably aa1e to 

~1;,r.-h~-= 0 the remains and use -r.nem as 
the basis for his factory. 

The actual takeover date remains 
a mystery but 1857 seems di::.tinct 
pD!:-:-ibility given Saxby's reported 
ability to supply ~quipment fer ~ewes 
Junction when that station opened 1n 
NDveinber that year. This. appears to 
nave oeen his first contract after 
e}: per i mental installations in 

area~ the jr,,...,,:!"',+ ot t;crk 
involved suggesting access to a 
manufacturing capability. I think it 

s.afe to say, that the 
Ha~wards Heath signal manafactory (as 
it ca~e to be known) confined itself 

and Ot 

woDden parts only (signal arm~-~ ;; ,-, ;::: f C: t-· _._.. .. -· 

and boxes) 1 leaving the manufacture of 
all ;'netal partsj castings~ to 
either Brighton Works or other 1oca1 
~oun~ricc. I can find no evidence ta 
~;i:,nnrf +-he. _ . ._. ~•r-• ,_.I i.. L. :.• '- view that the factory had 
either blacksmith shops or ~oundry. 

The fact that Saxby was running 
n1s own business while still receiving 
a salary from the LBSC company may 
seem strange but at the time ~as not 

unusual. 
af"rangements were 

Many 
entered 

sucn 
i ,,+ ,-, 
.0. I' ._ ,_. j 

especially with .Station Master~- where 
it was considered such an agreement 
would make the station the focal point 
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[! t t he l DC a l r r, r,, rr, l I r, -j f ·:1 3 n d t r ad e- • ! t 
also meant the company need pay verv 
basic wages leaving their emp1oyees 
the freedom to ma~e up any shortfall. 
we do know that after the successful 
instllation at Lewes, further work was 
given to Saxby's business by the LBSC 
commencing in December 1857 with a 
more permanent arrangement at 
Bricklayers Arms. 

1860 was joined by an 
eighteen year old who had just 
finished his apprenticeship at 
Brighton Works. Charles Hodgson joined 
the LBSCR in 1855 as a premium 
apprentice under John Craven and 
1860 ws completing his time with 
spell in the drawing office. It 

by 
a 

was 
all common .... pr-ac~1ce to 

their 
dismiss 

apprentices final year 
forcing them to leave for a period of 
not less than 12 months after which 
they ccn.1!0 1 if then judged suitable, 
be re-engaged. Technically it could be 
argued this never happened to Hodgson 
as he immediately joined Saxby's works 
which was still, if somewhat 
tenuously, owned by the LBSCR; it 
would be interesting to know who was 
actually paying his salary. In July 
Saxby was granted his fourth patent, 
the one laying down the final stage of 
his interlocking system aver which 
most of his future legal battles were 
fought. These legal cases surrounding 
his patents were to be long, numerous 
and last for nearly half a century so 
I do not propose to deal with them 
here. The growth in demand for his 
invention now began to not only exceed 
his ability to do two jobs at once but 
a1so to out-run the capacity of his 
tactory. 1ne first would ae 
so1vea but the latte~ proved 

easily 
to be 

far more complex in its solution. 
1861 was the last full year Saxby 

wou10 work for the LBSCR but before 
the final breaks there occurred 

which another quirk of fate for 
railway travellers can be thankful. He 
was now spending more and more time at 
Haywards regularly travelling 
trom his home in Buckingham Street, 
Brighton. On Sunday, 15 August 1861, 
he planned to visit the works 
promisfng his step-daughter Mary Ann 
she could accompny him. He wanted to 
catch the 8.30am stopping tr-ain but 
events were not to wor-k out that way. 
Mary Ann, excited by the prospect ot 

the dallied with 
preparat1ons and Saxby, no doubt with 
the resignation exhibited by most 
fathers with young daughters, cou1c ao 
little but wait patiently as departure 
time drew nearer. At the bottom of the 
hill, midst the morning's bustle on 
Brighton station, someone e1se was 
also nav1ng a difficult start to his 
day. 

Legg 
Assistant Station Master Charles 

was trying to sort out the chaos 
threatened by the late arrival ot a 
Portsmouth ta London excursion. It was 
peak holiday season and two excursions 
were due to leave for London before 
the first scheduled morning service 
hut due to their late ar~ival at the 
platforms, di ~-r-upti on 
was threatened. i onn 

~~':/':/ 

to the "'!'"; ,'i\1 nnc - • ,,,. ''';:I-· 

surmised that 
meant a delayed ::.tart to the 8=30nL, In 
the meantime, Sa:,:by had finally 
managed to get h~c rL:tnn,hf-gr "'.i.-· t..:..,. ,_.~ ,z ._ ._' into the 
carriage for the short trip to the 
station but despite the delay to their 
train 1 they arrived in time to see it 
disappearing over Montpelier Bridge. 
Half an hour or so later the telegraph 
key chattered out the ,. l ~ . 

tO.:. lO~~lng 

poignant message from Hassocks gate 
station some six miles to the north -
"Clayton tunnel •. block on both lines. 
send assistance" The significance o, 
the message was not apparnt so John 
Craven and several of his principle 
assistants, including Saxby, set off 
with a light train to investigate. 
What they found at the south end of 
the tunnel was the worst accident in 
the Brighton Railway~s history and 
had it not been for Mary Annzs 
.L '. Larn1ness 1 might have been 
seriously injured or even killed ror 
the train an which he pinned to travel 
nao run at full speed into the rear of 
the Brighton to London 

Failure of the automatic signal 
combined with a misinterpreted tele
gragh message caused the accident ano, 
although installation of Saxby's own 
system would not have 
calamity, 
attention 

it did 
on the use 

the 
tGCUS 

1861 also saw Saxby supplying the 
new Shoreham to Horsham line with a 
version of his improved system. 1ne 
following year the LBSCR awarded him 
with the contrac1 to provide apparatus 
and boxes for the wno1e of the 
Brighton station area. Whilst carrying 



r-. ,': '°-=' ~ ::-. --- _,-;_ ; ' ' ~ 
;:-.ui·,;=.f',;::.;"'-j:'._c,_; 

rn!s out it became obvious he could no 
1onger continue as both employee and 
businessman so in 1862 ne res1gnea. 
Things, however, have a habit of never 
being as simple as expected; 
now combined to force him to take an 
even greater step into the unKnown. 

The early 1860's saw Saxby at a 
Not on1y was 

pressure to supply the Brighton,~. 
needs but publicity tram his 1860 
patent and the Clayton smash resulted 
in the first orders being received 
tram other English railways notably 
the LNWR and the NER. 
tentative enquiries were coming from 
abroad. Dr der s were not 
nn+rnnni,,': capacity but the fac:-tory 
site itself had become a problem. 
After Haywards Heath station cpenedi 
it quickly attracted around it the 
embryo of a thriving community and the 
LBSCR wanted to e::pand the station 
+j~~1if"i~c. Their plans included an 
enlarged goods yard and a separate 
coal wharf and unfortunately the only 
route 
1ay1ng 
wor X s. 

available to the yard involved 
a new line thruugh the s1gnal 
Saxby had to move but although 

he now owneo a thriving business, 
moving to a new site and a purpose 
built factory would cost far in excess 
of his means. What he needed was a 
partner who could either contribute 
from his own resources or had a family 
willing and able to back h . 

,. l m 
.,. . . .... 
t1nan:1a11y. 

Saxby's first thoughts turned 
towards his principal assistant 
Charles Hodgson whose family had paid 
the not inconsiderable sum for his 
training. Hodgson 1 s father lived 
F:ussel l Square t 
reflecting 
affluence. 

a 
Brighton, 
,-or+-=i,in 

di c-,-;;.:::si ,.r,.:: 

senior was very 
amenable to the ideas put to him. 
Saxby proposed to set up a r~m~any 
!presumably called Saxby and 
with himself providing the 
tackgrDund 
e>:ch~nge 

an rl use of his patents 1n 
.,. - . , t1nanc1a1 backing .. 

Hodgson agreed stipulting on1y Inat 
his son was to be a full and 
partner, a condition to which 
had no objection. So the affair was 
placed into the hands of their 
respective legal advisors tor a 
contract to be drawn up. Now as we 
know when things 1n 

Df the ,-.=,!"'l,-,; =-
::: ,_.:, ; ~ 

man's simple ideas are apt to coae to 
~aught. The lawyers painted out that 
~nder English law young Hodgson could 
~st become an equal partner 
iusiness before his majority, too late 
for Saxby who need was somewhat mare 
immediate. Unfortunately, Hodgson·s 
fat her remined adamant; f1G 

ship~ no money. Saxby's proposais 
therefore collpsed and he was back to 
square one. The only other person who 
~~:~f qualify with interest 1n his 
work and access to sufficient monies 
was the LBSCR's assistant traffic 
manager, John Stinson Farmer~ To trace 
rarmer s career to this point in the 
storv we must now return to events in 
London in the 1840~s. 

In August 1848, after receiving 
cr1r1c1sm trom both mcmhcrc o+ the 
Board and a shareholders investigative 

-r.ne Brightonr!::. 
manager 1 Peter Clark, resigned. 1ne 
committee's report had concluded that 
the manager excercised too mucn power 
over other deprtments and to 
......... - happening again, the 
decided to divide their 

!.·'T" c:.·,,c:.r,f ,--,~·~"" 
BDard 

traffic 
department in two. By the time Clark 
departed for the York & North Midland 

on 30 December 1040 the 
passenger traffic had been placed 1n 
the charge of Brighton station super
intendent tlonn Pountain and a new 
gooas deprtment created under a goods 
manager with headquarters at New 

These arrangements became 
effective from 1 January 1849 and 
appear ~o have been sensible moves as 
the companyf now possess1ng tDF the 
first time, a proper goads traffic 
perlicy, 
March} 

were about 
their own 

to open 
goods 

adjacent to that of the SER at Brick-
laye;s together with a 
only branch, the Thames Junction line 1 

to a wharf at Deptford. The new goods 
managerf a young man named George 
Hawkin's, appointed one William Farmer 

Staffordshire as 
Dt of the new Bricklayers Arms depot . 

John, in 
Staffordshire in 1827~ nac comp1etec 
n1s education at 

and has been reported to have 
101ned the Pickfords organisation 
aetore entering railway service in 
Ireland in 
capacity. remain:;. 

although 
unknown,, 

l n what 
William 
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Farmer's and beorge Hawkins· c1ose 
working relationshi-p continued out of 
working hours and it was Hawkins who 
.:; 1 1:i:;cc:an that Farmer- 's son might be 

inte~ested in furthering his ca~eer by 
coming ta work as his chief clerk. The 
suggestion was taken up and in March 
1850, John Farmer joined the LBSCR's 
office staff at Bricklayers Arms. 

Two months later the Brighton 
company suddenly announced it would be 
terminating John Pountain's contract, 
a move never explained and extremely 
unpopu1ar in Brighton where Pountain 
had over the years built a good 
reputation with the local business 
community. Despite protests, supported 
by .local newspaper comment, the 
company remined obdurate and Pountain 
left their employ on 31 May 1850. The 
Board immediately reunited its traffic 
department, appointed Hawkins to the 
new position of traffic manager and 
moved his office to Brighton where he 
was joined by Farmer and William 
Hudson who be~ame assistant traffic 
and goods manager 
the years that 
interested himself 

respectively. Over 
followedf Farmer 

in the practical 
working of trains, especially the 
rules governing their movement. One 
result of his labours appeared in 
January 1857 when a new code of by
laws, rules and regulations for staff 
was published. His interest had led 
to a close study of signalling and I 
believe he was instrumental in 
allowing the many experiments carried 
out on the Brighton system during the 
1850's and 1860's. He also supervised 
the installation of new signal boxes 
including the Saxby box at Itching
field Junction in 1861. The positive 
response Saxby received when he 
approached 
!::-urpri::-ed 

rarmer 
h: 
.. i m in 

may 
view 

al ::-o have 
of Farmerfs 

apparently secure position as heir 
apparent to Hawkins, his recent 
marriage 
fact that 

1n September 
it was still 

1861 
not 

and the 
certain 

Saxby's system would be adopted even 
by the Brighton Railway. It was true 
that developments so far had been 
encouraging but the element of risk 
still remained. Details of the 
agreement do not seem to have survived 
but I assume they may have followed 
closely those already proposed to 
Hodgson. The partnership commenced in 
1863 and would last for 25 years with 

presumably options an both sides. 

F"wm~-in.i::.M one of ~-ecur i ng a ~.uitable 
site anri it was the LNWR who were to 
oe ins.trumental in so1v1n~ this 
nrr.h l i::r.rn t"': ..., ,_, ...... ::: by c;;~,:c.;::t i ,.,g that 1 an a 
alongside their 11 ne::. at Willesden~ 
west of \ilburn High Road station, 
might be suitable. How much p~ac~1ca1 
assistance the LNWR were able to offer 
is unknown but as it coincided with a 
large order it would have oeen in 
.Lh . :.. .. e1 r interests to assist :le m11rh as 
possible. 

The land, owned by 
Ecclesia~-tical ,.,. . . 

t.romm1ss1oners, 
the 
Wa!::-

leased jointly to the building firm, 
Ferguson and Cross and the LNWR. The 
Patent Railway Signal works, as it 
came to be known, was erected in 1863 
under Saxby's supervision. 

Farmer resigned from the LBSCR in 
February 1863 but presumably because 
of his contract did not 1eave until 
Aprils one of his last duties being ta 
organise the carriage c, volunteer 
forces to their Easter manoeuvres at 
Brighton. The factory was in Kilburn 
Lane (now Canterbury Road}; at ~ight 
angles to it ran Canterbury Terrace 
where a raw of houses were built for 
key staff including Saxby's brothers 
beorge and James, foremen at the 
wc,rks. At the end of the row ne>:t to 
the railway line was a larger 
residence, Albert House, occupied by 
the master himself. 

When George died in February 
1864, the Brighton Herald mixed up the 
two b~others and John joined the 
select band who have actually read 
their own obituary. 

as benefitted their superior 
finncial status, lived well away from 
the worksf Farmer in Kilburn House, a 
large stucco mansion in the then 
countryside of the Edg~are Road 1 anc 
Hodgson in a detached villa at Shoot

CJ"' i ck l ewood. 
The factory was succe~.si vel y 

enlarged as orders came 1n rrom home 
and abroad. Some orders, particularly 
rrom Belgium where the railways had 
been state-owned from their inception, 
-::cul d not be managed from 
so in June 1871-the first 
factory was opened outside 
Saxby persuad~ng Charles 
foreman of the works in the 
Department at Brighton, 

continental 

Gelderd 1 
' '. Locomor.1ve 

to take 
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charge. 1Ge situation at Brighton had 
rh~n~a~ since Saxby's day. After the 
financial crises of 1867 the old Board 
had been 
Hawkins had retired and new men with 
new ideas were abroad so Saxby and 
Farmer could no longer call on the old 
c1cse relationship they had once 
enjoyed. Later in 1871 Saxby received 
a setback in the courts when one of 
n1s previous 
Knowing that 

wards was 
certain 

set aside. 

pirating was taking place and that 
this reversal might lead to mare if 
the firm did not act decisively, they 
inserted the following notice in the 
newspapers. Couched in general terms 
but because of the medium cnosen .1 

suspect aimed at the Brighton 
management, it read as follows;-

nMessrs... Sa;:by and Farmer-, to 
prevent any misapprehension, think it 
right to state that the recent judge
ment 1n the Exchequer Chamber 
reversing a previous decision in their 
favour, and against which judgement 
they are advised ta appeal, has 
reference only ta their patent of June 
1856 which has now er.pired - but which 
introduces the 
not their 1860 

locking principle - and 
and subsequent patents 

whi eh 
engraft 

e.xtend that principle and 
upon it the • .L 1mprovement. now 

used 
of 
the 
the 
be 

in and claimed as the advantages 
the locking apparatus in use upon 

leading railways and approved by 
Board of Trade. But what ever may 
the ultimate result of the 

litigation it is a fact, that all the 
distinguishing features claimed for 
the defendant's patent of 1866 over 
Mr. Sa;;by's patent of July 1860 
years before the date of the 
defendant's patent referred ta. Messrs 
Saxby and Farmer take this opportunity 
to caution all companies and persons 
against making or using nlocking 
apparatus ff 

patented 
in imitation 

inventions. 
et their 

Patent 
Railway Works, Kilburn, London 

The factory now employed some ~1~ 

men ·and 36 bDys. Sa:~by 's. days Dt 

worrying about money were over. He 
could new afford a better residence 
for his growing family of five 
children so in the early 1870's he 
moved to a large country estate called 
Cold Harbour Lane in S.u::-se}:. Known 
today as Cold Harbour Park, the house 
may still be s~en set back from the 

road amongst the trees. The ~uildings 
surrounding the home farm, built ta a 
c+~nri~rri not usually associated with 
farm buildings of the period, bear a 
remarkable resemblence to contemporary 
railway architecture. 

DevelDpments in ~Hrrrn.C uiwro -~· -r---- .,_, - given 
boosts by the 

exjibitions of 1867 and 1878 at both 
or which Saxby & Farmer were to 
receive 
exhibits. 
rr,l nr~ rl-i r.o 

gold 
The 

.... h Wl ~., 

medals tor their 
Exhibition Univer-sal 
the opening of thei~ 

second continental 
village of Creil on 

factory at the 
the outskirts of 

Paris. This company was registered as 
John Saxby Limited and appears to have 
been separate from the p~rent company, 
perhaps a private venture by Saxby 
al one. 

In 1888 the agreement between the 
partners expired and the partnership 

not to be renewed; why is dissolved 1 

not known 
been due 
slotted 

but I suggest it might have 
ta the fact that Saxby's 

post signals and the 
lacking frame were beginning to show 
their age. Paying the price for being 
the pioneer in the field, the company 
had to face the necessity of updating 
their products to compete effectively 
with their many imitators whose 
products were making inroads into 
Saxby L Farmer's traditional markets. 
It my have been Saxby's reluctance ta 
com~ to terms with this that finally 
ended the partnership for I think it 
significant that shortly after n1s 
departure, the gridiron frame was 
abandoned and a new improved signal 

introduced. Farmer, less 
sentimentally attached to the original 
products, could perhaps better 
app~eciate the need· for change. 

Wh~+cvcr the reasons involved, 
Saxby decided his future lay abroad so 
later that year he moved first to 

where he remained for only a 
time before moving on and 
s.ettling in 1889 near 

factory at Creil~ He was to ~-ta-y 
abr8ad for ten years and may well have 
been content to remain so had it not 
been for the turbulent French politics 

the late Victorian era 
eventually caught up with him. Saxby's 
departure from France stemmed directly 
from the growing hostility between 

and GFeat Britain which 
cuiminated in the incident at Fashada 
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in 1898. Their retreat from this 
desert oasis was viewed by 
as a humiliating defeat at 

the French 
hands 

ot their traditional ,... ~ ' enemy, t:.ng1ano 
and in way of retaliation the French 
aovernment passed a law forbidding the 
holding of directorships in companies 
on French soil by foreign nationals. 
Although unspecific, the Act was aimed 
at the British who since the 1840's 
had run many French banks and major 
business, effectively controlling a 
large portion of the French economy. 
Saxby, having no other reasons for 
remaining in an increasingly hostile 
atmosphere, made plans to return to 
England and towards the end of 1898, 
purchased a 
called North 

large red brick mansion 
Court in Stanford Avenue, 

Hassocks, a few hundred yards west of 
the LBSCR station. 

He now gave up all active 
involvement in signal manufacture but 
still continued to defend his patents 
against infringement; his last known 
case, which he won, ending in August 
1909. However, his main cause (for 
which he is famous) in his final years 
involved the dogged pursuit of his 
former solicitor who had, Saxby always 
maintained, swindled him out of 
thousands of pounds in settlement 
fees. The unfortunate man's death did 
nothing to shake off the determined 
Saxby who then went after his 
executors by suing them. Saxby died at 
North Court on 22 April 1913 and lies 
in the tiny churchyard at Wivelsfield 
alongside his wife {who died in 1883) 
and sister beneath a simple stone 
cross bearing no indication as to his 
past. 

After Saxby's departure from 
Willesden, Farmer continued to ~ontrol 
tne purse strings but more and more of 
the daily running of the company fell 
to Saxby's former chief assistant 
Charles Hodgson. Changes in the design 
of their products were introduced in 
an to fight the 
competition. 

In December 1892 Farmer left 
Kilburn for a holiday in Kirkford 1 a 
small village a few miles west of 
Billingshurst in Sussex and the home 
of his son-in-law Leslie Lionel
Counstable. On the 12th, while playing 
cards, he suffered a serious heart 

attack from which he did not recover. 

was 
The following year th~ company 
reformed as Saxby and Farmer Ltd. 

in which the Farmer family retained 
their controlling share interest but a 
new board was formed with Hodgson at 
its head as ~na1rman ano Managing 
Director. (One of the new directors 
w~c an ex-apprentice n~~~~ William 
Cozens Acfield who in 1895 left the 
compny on his appointment as the 
LBSCR's first signal superintendent. 
It was Acfield who was responsible for 
finally breaking the Saxby & rarmer 
hold over the Brighton.} This 
arrangement, effective from 4 May 
1893 1 was to last until 1900 when, in 
the general restructuring of the 
British railway signalling industry, 
surviving members of the Farmer family 
sold their shares to the Pneumatic & 
General Engineering Co. Ltd. soon 
renamed the Consolidated Signal Co. 
Ltd. l However, the Sa>:by & Farmer 
company continued to exist and trade 
as before with Hoogson remaining 
Chairman and Managing Director. 

In 1903 the Willesden works 
closed, everything moving to a factory 
at Chippenham formerly the home of 
Evans O'Donnell & Co. Ltd. Charles 
Hodgson remained Chairman and Managing 
Director until his death on 20 April 
1912, thus severing the final link 
with the original works at Haywards 
Heath. Saxby's name was not forgotten, 
however, for when the company was 
absorbed by Westinghouse in 1920, the 
new firm was called the Westinghouse 
Brake and Sa>;by Signal L-O, Ltd., a 

tribute to the undoubted 
pioneer of railway passenger safety. 

The majority of this story has 
been .based on a major interview with 

ground 
taken 

published in 1909, all the back
material has~ however, been 
from contemporary newspaper 

records. references -and official 
Because of the sparsity of material in 
certain areas any conclusions arrived 
at are my own and may not therefore be 
in agreement with accepted belief!=-. 'I 
would like to record my thanks to the 
rormer architecture steward of the 
Brighton 
Mr. John 

Circle Histori:al 
Brooker, tor his valued 

assistance during the earlv stages of 
this investigation. 
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